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Abstract 
Sensor networks consist of wireless enabled sensor nodes with limited energy. One of the most important problems in wireless 
sensor network is to develop an energy efficient routing protocol. Reducing energy consumption and prolonging network lifetime 
is an important issue in wireless sensor network. In this paper we propose a novel Hierarchical Routing Protocol (HRP) for 
prolonging sensor network lifetimes . HRP first cluster the network by the new factors second, construct routing tree on cluster 
heads for sending aggregated data to the base station. Also in this paper we present new intra-cluster coverage that can save more 
energy in sensors. Simulation results show that HRP can remarkably extend the network lifetime and amount of data gathered.
Keywords: sensor networks, data gathering, energy, coverage; 
1. Introduction 
Wireless sensor networks (WSNs) pose new research challenges related to the design of algorithms, network 
protocols, and software that will enable the development of applications based on sensor devices. Sensor networks 
are composed of cooperating sensor nodes that can perceive the environment to monitor physical phenomena and 
events of interest [1]. The most population operation in this network, gathering of sensed data and sending it's to the 
base station (BS) and also one of the very important factors that effect on sensor network life time is sensor's 
energies,  so  the  protocol  running on sensor  networks  must  efficiently  reduce  the  energy consumption  in  order  to  
prolong network lifetime [2]. In HRP protocol for prolonging network lifetime, sensor nodes can be clustered and 
data aggregated in cluster heads, then sent to the base station. Therefore, a major part of the research work 
concentrates on extending life time of networks by designing energy efficient protocols, which is the core of this 
paper .HRP, introduce new formula for cluster head selection that can better handle heterogeneous energy 
circumstances than other clustering algorithms which .HRP, first cluster the network, then construct a spanning 
routing tree over all of the cluster heads .Only  the  root  node  of  this  tree  can  communicate  with  the  sink  node  by 
single -hop communication .Because the energy consumed for all  communications in network can be computed by 
the free space model, the energy will be extremely saved, and Network lifetime is prolonged .The rest of this paper 
is organized as follows :In the next section we will introduce the related work; In section 3 we will discuss Proposed 
algorithm; simulation results and performance evaluation is given in Section 4; The conclusion and future work’s 
presented in sections 5.
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Table 1. Parameters used in equation 1 and equation 3 
Parameter Description  
PN Parent Selection Number 
R Intra-Network communication radio range 
Tree_Msg Cluster Head Residual Energy massage 
PN_Msg Parent Selection Value 
L Number of  neighborhoods for each node 
Db Distance to Base Station 
K Number of bit 
Tp Transmission power 
M Number of  neighborhoods for each cluster 
head node 
Dis Distance between one node from other node 
Residual energy of 
Distance between 
a neighbor node in cluster range of of i
i Node i 
2. Related Works 
There are many clustering algorithms used in wireless sensor networks, in the clustering algorithm; where the 
nodes are grouped into clusters and one node elected as a cluster head. Cluster head aggregate gathered data from 
the nodes then send it to the base station. LEACH is one of most important clustering protocol; the network 
organizes itself into clusters. LEACH performs a periodic randomized rotation of the cluster head to enable all the 
nodes in order not to drain the battery of a single Node Cluster head nodes drain energy much faster than other 
nodes, for balancing the overall energy consumption across the network the role of cluster head is rotated among all 
sensors [1, 4]. 
Sh .Lee et al .proposed a clustering algorithm CODA[6,7] in order to relieve the imbalance of energy depletion 
caused by different distances from the sink .CODA divides the whole network into a few groups based on node’s 
distance to the base station and the routing strategy, each group has its own number of clusters and member nodes .
CODA differentiates the number of clusters in terms of the distance to the base station .The farther the distance to 
the base station, the more clusters are formed in case of single hop with clustering .It shows better performance in 
terms of the network lifetime and the dissipated energy than those protocols that apply the same probability to the 
whole network .However, the work of CODA relies on global information of node position, and thus it is not 
scalable .In HEED, author introduces a variable known as cluster radius which defines the transmission power to be 
used for intra-cluster broadcast [8]. The initial probability for each node to become a tentative cluster head depends 
on its residual energy, and final heads are selected according to the intra-cluster communication cost .HEED 
terminates within a constant number of iterations, a.nd achieves fairly uniform distribution of cluster heads across 
the network .The authors in [9] determine the optimal cluster size in network for analyzing the problem of 
prolonging network lifetime .For a general clustering model, their algorithms maximize lifetime or minimize energy 
consumption by finding the optimal sizes of the cells .According this result, they propose a location aware hybrid 
transmission scheme that can further prolong network lifetime  .ACE clusters the network in a constant number of 
iterations using the node degree as the main parameter .Soro et al[10], proposed an unequal clustering size model for 
network organization, which can lead to more uniform energy dissipation among cluster head nodes, thus increasing 
network lifetime.
3. Proposed Algorithm 
In HRP se, each node has a neighborhood table to store the information about its neighbors the operation of HRP 
is divided into rounds and each round contains two phase, set-up phase and steady-state phase .In the set-up phase, 
clusters are generated then in the steady-state phase, Routing tree constructed and aggregated data are sent to the 
sink node.
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3.1. Cluster Formation Phase 
In this phase, all of the nodes broadcasts the Cf_Msg within radio range r, which contains residual energy’s, r 
determine the cluster range. Each node receives the Cf_Msg, updates itself neighborhood table and compute CS 
(cluster head Selection )using equation 1. The parameters used in this equation 1 listed in table 1. 
Equation 1: 
Figure 1. Cluster head election 
.For example, assume that we have network as shown in Figure 1, let us consider a network composed by four nodes. Nodes A~D  within each 
other's  radio range and are neighborhood. According to the equitation 1, in radio range R node A elected as a cluster head.We compute CS for 
node A~D. In this example we assume that k=1, pt =1. 
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In HRP protocol, Cluster heads always rotated in whole of the network, for this reason we have uniform energy 
consumption among all nodes. Also, by reduction of energy Consumption for each round, the network lifetime is 
prolonged.
3.1.1. Intra-Cluster Coverage 
Coverage is one of the important problems in WSN. In coverage problem we want to cover monitored field by at 
least K sensors. Authors in [12] describe very difficult to guarantee full coverage for a monitored area, even if all 
sensors are on-active. Coverage mechanism is to choose a subset of active nodes to maintain the coverage 
expectation. In this paper we introduce  new intra-cluster coverage, which elects some active nodes within clusters 
while maintaining coverage expectation of the cluster. In [12] proposed, in clusters, cluster head randomly chooses 
m’ nodes according to equation (3): 
Equation 3: 
in [12] authors find number of nodes that could coverage whole of the network they don't target residual energy 
of the nodes and elect active nodes randomly , in this case, it is possible some of the nodes that have minimum 
energy selected as a active nodes, so their energy's remarkably reduced during in data gathering  phase. in this paper 
first we order the nodes by their energy's,  at least select  number of nodes that have maximum energy and turn of 
them. For instance assume we have a cluster according figure 2. 
Non Active 
Active   
                                                                Fig 2. Intra-cluster coverage 
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Ordered nodes by remaining energy's= {1, 0.8, 0.7, 0.6, 0.5, 0.5, 0.45, 0.3, 0.25, 0.2} 
Active nodes= {1, 0.8, 0.7, 0.6, 0.5, 0.5} 
In this case we can coverage whole of network by active nodes and other member nodes are turned off, as a 
result, energy consumption in intra-cluster nodes remarkably reduced and network lifetime is extended.  
3.2. Tree formation phase 
There are several ways that can us construct aggregation tree. A least transmitting power aggregation tree, 
nearest neighborhood node selected as a parent node. A shortest path aggregation tree is made up of the shortest 
hops from the root to the sensor node.A least delay aggregation tree selects the node having the least delay to the 
base  station  as  a  parent  of  the  tree .A maximum powerparent aggregation tree, sensor node that have maximum 
remaining energy, elected as a parent node on tree[11].All tree algorithms have the same structure but have different 
metrics and cost measures. In this paper we target two parameters to selecting parent nodes on tree, distance from 
each (others and base station) and residual energy of the nodes.  In HRP, After clustering, in steady-state phase, 
cluster heads broadcast within a radius R the Tree_Msg contains node residual energy. The cluster head computes 
PN (parent node) by Using equation 3. The parameters used in this equation 3 listed in table 1. 
Equation3: 
If it has smaller PN, it selects the node that has the largest PN as its parents and sends the CHILD message to notify 
the parent node .Finally, after a specified time, a routing tree will be constructed; whose root node has the largest PN 
among all cluster heads.The parameters and massage used in equation 2 as shown in table2. 
Table 2. parameters used in simulations
Value Parameter  
(0,0)~(100,100) Network Filed  
100~500 Node numbers 
40 m Cluster radius r
15 m Sensing radius rs
(20,200) Sink position 
3 J Initial energy 
256 Bytes Data packet size 
10 Bytes Broadcast packet size 
0.01 J Ethreshold
50 nJ/bit Eelec 
10 nJ/bit/m2 Efs 
0.0013 pJ/bit/m4 Eamp 
5 nJ/bit/signal EDA
80 m Threshold distance d0
5 Data Cycles per round
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For Instance, assume that we have a network with Cluster Head nodes A to E, as shown in figure 3; for efficient 
energy  consumption  on  cluster  heads  in  this  state,  HRP  have  to  construct  a  tree  on  Cluster  Heads .First all CH 
broadcast Tree_Msg containing residual energy's, after receiving this massage by each of node, update it's 
neighborhoods table then compute PN(Parent Node) according equation 2 then broadcast PN_Msg to the all 
neighborhoods.According to the figure 2, node C receives a PN_Msg message containing PN from D, E and select 
node C to be it's parent .As the PN of node A greater than PN of node B,C then node B and C select node A as it’s 
parent and tree is constructed .In this tree we have one node that communicate directly with the base station, so A is 
root node in tree . For example we compute PN for node C:
Fig 3. Spanning routing tree generation 
4. Simulation 
For performance evaluation of HRP we write simulator by Mat  lab. The parameters used in simulations are listed 
in Table 2. Every simulation result shown below is the average of 100 independent experiments where each 
experiment uses a different randomly-generated uniform topology of sensor nodes.
Figure 4 show the amount of energy consumption by cluster heads in three protocols for 10 rounds . As shown in figure 
3,    energy consumption by cluster heads per round in HRP is lower than that in LEACH and HEED .Because in LEACH, 
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HEED cluster heads send their data directly to the Base Station but HRP construct spanning tree on cluster heads and 
send their data in multi hop to the base station so, extremely reduce energy consumption in CHs.
Fig 4. energy consumption in cluster heads 
As you know in LEACH cluster heads, directly communicate with the sink node, the energy consumption for 
each cluster head is different because the distance between each node and the sink node is different. As a result, 
energy consumption in forest  CHs to the BS more than nearest CHs so, their energy's remarkably reduced and die 
soon. In HRP and HEED protocols, there is only a single node to communicate with the sink node, perform 
remarkably better than LEACH .Figure 5 shows, the network lifetime of HRP,HEED and LEACH.
Fig 4. Sink node position and network lifetime.
Figure 6 shows that the network lifetime between LEACH, HEED, and HRP protocols with the number of nodes 
from 100 to 500 . As see in figure 3, network lifetime is remarkably extended may due to the following reasons .
First, Cluster head roles are rotated, so energy consumption among cluster member's balanced . Second, constructing 
routing tree on cluster heads for multi hop sending aggregated data to the base station, that can extremely reduce 
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energy consumption in Cluster heads .Third, HRP considered distance and residual energy's factors for selecting 
optimum CH that can save more energy in nodes. 
Fig 6. Network Lifetime
5. Conclusion 
In this paper, for maximize the network lifetime we used hierarchical mechanism with new factor for selecting 
cluster heads and parents nodes on the tree. Also  we introduce  new coverage  schema for  energy saving in  member  
sensors, which could extremely saved energy in sensors. According Simulation results, HRP improved the network 
lifetime by reducing energy consumption on cluster heads and other sensor nodes, when compared to other schema.
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